July 13, 2018
Aeon Co., Ltd.

Aeon Group will work to support the people affected by the
“July 2018 Torrential Rains”
We would like to express our heartfelt condolences to the people affected by the “July
2018 Torrential Rains”.
In hopes that the affected people may return to their normal lives as soon as possible,
each Aeon Group company has carried out the following support activities based on
experience from past earthquake reconstruction assistance etc.
Under a comprehensive partnership agreement with local governments, 127,059 items
of daily necessities such as water and rice balls etc. have been delivered to 27 local
governments according to requests from disaster-stricken areas.
In addition, Aeon will have 38 employees from 13 companies volunteer at
disaster-affected areas nationwide. At the same time, emergency disaster relief fund
raising is being carried out at approximately 7,500 Group stores and offices across the
country.
Aeon will continue to support activities so that the people in disaster-stricken areas
can return to their daily lives as soon as possible.
Note
■Examples of main support activities by the Aeon Group
１．Procurement support of daily necessities based on comprehensive partnership
agreement
Each Aeon Group company will procure and supply daily necessities on an
ongoing basis based on comprehensive partnership agreements with local
governments.
２．Employee volunteer activities
In the hopes of early restoration of the disaster-stricken areas, employees from
various regions began volunteer activities by request of local governments. From
July 12 (Thursday), 38 employees from 13 Aeon Group companies started support
of sorting supplies and clearing the dirt and debris from damaged houses etc.
３．Emergency disaster relief fund donations
Aeon 1% Club donated 10 million yen each to Hiroshima, Okayama and Ehime
Prefectures for a total of 30 million yen as an emergency disaster relief fund for
the people affected by the disaster.
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４．Emergency disaster relief fund raising
Emergency disaster relief fund raising is being carried out at approximately
7,500 Group stores and offices nationwide.
５．MaxValu Nishinihon Co., Ltd. Movable stand sales (from July 14 on MaxValu
Hongo store premises)
The MaxValu Hongo store in Mihara City, Hiroshima Prefecture was flooded
with about 3m of water due to the heavy rain that occurred on July 6. In order to
lessen the inconvenience on local customers, movable stand sales will be set up
on the store premises.
News release: http://www.maxvalu.co.jp/shared/pdf/news/18071302.pdf
６．Support by total financial services
（１）Handling of disaster recovery support system for housing funds (product
name: housing loan (disaster recovery support system))
（２）Handling of customer’s deposits and loans etc. by Aeon Bank
・In case the cash card, registered seal, identification documents etc. have
been lost, deposit repayment will be made if proof of identity can be made
otherwise.
・Consultation is also available regarding fixed/time deposits etc.
Details: http://www.aeonfinancial.co.jp/corp/news/data/news180711.pdf
７．Support by Aeon Pet Co., Ltd.
Free 2 week hotel stay or temporary care for dogs and cats of customers affected
by the disaster.
Period：July 8～July 31
Participating store：PECOS Kurashiki store (Aeon Mall Kurashiki 2F)
PeTeMo Hiroshima Fuchu store (Aeon Mall Fuchu 3F)
※There are restrictions in the number accepted, so please inquire with the store
in advance.
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